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They're back! Rediscover the zaniest and most lovable characters you've ever met in the Mr. Men and Little Miss series—the bestselling, timeless, and universal books, which have sold millions of copies worldwide. Digitally available for the first time, these
bright, charming books, with their easily recognizable characters, are easy enough for young readers and witty enough for adults.
This fantastic read-to-me edition is read by Audie and Grammy award-winning narrator of Harry Potter, Jim Dale, who perfectly
captures each character’s unique voice and personality. Get ready to fall in love with Mr. Men and Little Miss books all over again
or for the very first time!
Join the endearing Mr Messy in a brand new adventure in the snow. Collect all 12 Mr Men New Library titles to create a wonderful
spine art mural.
Mr. Rude is the rudest man you'll ever meet. When Mr. Happy notices how awful Mr. Rude is being, he sets out to teach him a
lesson in etiquette.
When Mr. Busy whips up a picnic for Mr. Slow and himself, it's a recipe for disaster!
Nothing can disturb Mr. Nonsense.
Mr Silly is the silliest person you will ever meet. He lives in Nonsenseland, which, as you can imagine, is full of silliness. For
example, the pigs don't say 'Oink!' They say 'Moo!' How silly.
Embrace your inner marvelousness with the most marvelous man in the classic Mr. Men series! Mr. Marvelous can out-tickle Mr.
Tickle, outrun Mr. Rush, and out-chatter Little Miss Chatterbox. He is simply a marvel! But when he tries to out-naught Little Miss
Naughty, he finds that there's nothing marvelous about playing tricks on people. Will he lose himself in a prank fight, or learn to
embrace his naturally marvelous personality?
Comical Mr. Funny, who makes everybody laugh, finds that his talent comes in handy in cheering up the sick animals at the zoo.
Little Miss Tidy is a very neat person - she always puts away everything in the right place. The trouble is, she can never remember
where the right place was once she's put something there . . .
Mr. Forgetful has an important message to deliver, if only he could remember what it is!
Here are twelve deeply moving short stories from the perceptive pen of Cynthia Rylant. Each captures the moment when
someone's life changes -- when an animal causes a human being to see things in a different way, and, perhaps, changes his life.
No collection is complete without the latest adorable additions to the ever-popular, always brimming with personality Mr. Men and
Little Miss family. Over 150 million copies sold worldwide! Mr. Grumble complains about everything—until the day a wizard teaches
him a lesson.
Little Miss Neat keeps her home as tidy as can be—until Mr. Muddle comes to visit!
Mr. Dizzy always gets things confused until one day he happensupon a wishing well, and his dearest wish comes true!
Mr. Birthday is very good at organizing birthday parties. He likes to make sure that everyone he knows has a party on his or her
birthday. But there seems to be an important birthday coming up that Mr. Birthday knows nothing about . . .
When Mr. Messy throws a dinner party, he prepares a special menu for his friends.
Fill in the blanks with your favorite Mr. Men and Little Miss characters! Fans of Little Miss Chatterbox and Mr. Messy will love to fill
in the blanks of our brand-new Mr. Men and Little Miss themed Mad Libs! The book features a collection of hilarious stories with all
your favorite characters.
Mr Fussy was fussy about everything. Absolutely everything had to be neat and tidy and in its proper place. Look what happens
when Mr Clumsy comes to visit. The Mr Men and Little Miss have been delighting children for generations with their charming and
funny antics. Bold illustrations and funny stories make Mr Men and Little Miss the perfect story time experience for children aged
two up. Have you met them all? It all started with a tickle. Roger Hargreaves' son Adam asked him what a tickle looked like. In
response, Roger drew a small orange man with extraordinarily long arms that could reach anywhere and tickle anyone. Mr Tickle,
the first of the Mr Men, was born. Mr Tickle was soon joined by Mr Greedy, Mr Happy, Mr Nosey, Mr Sneeze and Mr Bump. The
books were an instant hit and Roger went on to create many more Mr Men and Little Miss characters. What Roger really wanted
was to make children laugh, which is probably why his own favourite character is Mr Silly.
They're back! Rediscover the zaniest and most lovable characters you've ever met in the Mr. Men and Little Miss series--the bestselling, timeless, and universal books, which have sold millions of copies worldwide. Digitally available for the first time, these
bright, charming books, with their easily recognizable characters, are easy enough for young readers and witty enough for adults.
This fantastic read-to-me edition is read by Audie and Grammy award-winning narrator of Harry Potter, Jim Dale, who perfectly
captures each character's unique voice and personality. Get ready to fall in love with Mr. Men and Little Miss books all over again
or for the very first time!
Get ready to go back to school with the Mr. Men and Little Misses in this fun story! Little Miss Tiny is excited for her first day of
school. Some of the other Mr. Men and Little Miss are joining her, and they've got a few things to learn! Will Mr. Messy learn how
to write, and will Mr. Wrong be able to solve math problems? Children will love following the Mr. Men and Little Misses on their
newest adventure.
The Mr Men and Little Miss series of titles now feature spine art. Collect the 46 Mr Men titles so the spine art reveals a picture
when all titles are placed together in numbered order. Mr Noisy is always loud and shouts instead of speaks.
Mr. Muddle botches absolutely everything he tries to do. His friend George is determined to figure out how to help him. Can he discover the
secret of how to unmuddle Mr. Muddle?
Mr. MessyPenguin
Big or small, all living things are part of food chains. It's all about Who Eats Who?! Oxford Reading Tree inFact is a non-fiction series that
aims to engage children in reading for pleasure as powerfully as fiction does.
He's one wacky guy! He sees things a little differently from everyone else-backwards!
Mr. Worry worries about everything. He even worries about worrying The helpful wizard of Mr. Men Land wants to relieve him of his worries,
but is there any way to make sure Mr. Worry won't worry?
Mr. Quiet, who lives in a small cottage in the middle of the woods in a country called Loudland, has a problem when he attempts to buy food
but cannot be heard by the noisy inhabitants of the town.
Mr Tickle is small and round and has arms that stretch and stretch and stretch. So, if you are in any way ticklish, beware those extraordinarily
long arms. The Mr Men and Little Miss have been delighting children for generations with their charming and funny antics. Bold illustrations
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and funny stories make Mr Men and Little Miss the perfect story time experience for children aged two up. Have you met them all?

What happens at the Mr. Men Sports Day? And will Mr. Greedy catch up with the gingerbread man? Read all about your favourite
Mr. Men in this fully illustrated treasury. Includes 12 Mr. Men stories for your to enjoy!
When someone steals the winner's trophy for the school book project, Clarice emulates her favorite book heroine, Ruby Redfort
the detective.
"What does everyone in the modern world need to know? [The author's] answer to this most difficult of questions uniquely
combines the hard-won truths of ancient tradition with the stunning revelations of cutting-edge scientific research. [The author
discusses] discussing discipline, freedom, adventure and responsibility, distilling the world's wisdom into 12 practical and profound
rules for life"-Little Miss Late as you can imagine, is late for everything. If you ask her round for dinner, she probably won't arrive until next week,
and that's if you're lucky!
Mr. Greedy Wants to eat everything in sight. How will he ever stick to a low-calorie diet?
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